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Green Camous Policv

DAV College Pehowa demonstrates sensitivity and responsibility in implementing eco- friendly

concept on the campus. We promote sustainable healthy practices with the aim of promoting a

green culture in and around the institution striving to develop best practices / strategies in

environmental management. We believe that establishment and maintenance of green campus

are vital components besides spreading awareness regarding the green practices among

students and educating stake holders.

Our green campus policy focuses on a plan of action to prudently mange water resources, waste

management, conserve natural resources and promote eco - friendly and recommend minimal

paper use. The college shall implement following practices towards establishment and

maintenance of green campus and adopts the awareness and green initiatives on and beyond

the campus.

Water Management

. Campus provision for Rain water harvesting and water recycling to resolve and manage

water scarcity problems.

. To promote awareness towards climate change and conservation of water resources.

o To emerging awareness and conservation of drinking water.
. To promote effective water management by adopting prudent approach through drip

pipe lines, recycling of drainage and rain water harvesting.

The college believes in creating awareness amongst society about the waste

management.

To promote the efforts for the conservation of waste into renewable energy.

Renewable Enera,

o Enhanced awareness about renewable energy.

. Promote usage of solar power equipments.

o To adopt and promote use of energy efficient electrical equipment's.

Waste Manasement
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Green Buildins



To promote and effectively monitor the implementation of solar passive technology for

sustainability and green concepts.

Ensuring and Maintaining cleanliness in and around the campus and minimizing waste

general.

To promote awareness about the benefits of paperless work in reducing the waste

production and green practices developing a digital library.

Tobacco Free Campus

As per institution policy and rules the use of Tobacco products is strictly prohibited.
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Green lnitiatives bevond the campus

The green campus programs beyond the campus shall be encouraged and planned with a

commitment and support from the management. A green neighborhood program will inculcate

social skills in students and bring awareness in communities towards creating a healthier eco-

friendly society.

Paperless Office
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